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Adoptapet RSPCA

This app makes
searching for a
new pet so much
easier. The app
showcases all the
animals available
for adoption at
an RSPCA Centre
nearest to the user.
It also features tips to help new
owners care for their pet.

Here Kitty,
Kitty!

Never worry about
losing your cat
again with Here,
Kitty, Kitty! This
app is a must for
cat owners. It is an amazing and
simple cat sound designed to
help you lure your feline friend
out from underneath a bed, up
in a tree, or anywhere else it
may be hiding.

Fantasy Safari

Fantasy
Safari allows
players to
create their
own Fantasy
Safari Park
full of
magical creatures. Players can
choose from 40 different types
of cool fantasy creatures!

Touch Pets Dogs/Cats

Adopt your own playful puppy
who’ll fetch sticks and balance
on agility balls. Create a custom
play land and decorate it with
your pet’s fave things. Play
with your cat and earn coins to
pamper your kitty. Unlock new
decorations, toys and clothes to
spoil your furry friend.

Pedigree Dog-A-Like

This phone and Facebook app
is based on the insight that
dogs look like their owners, and
matches you to a dog available
for adoption. You simply take
a photo of yourself and the
software begins scanning every
part of your face, from your
eyes to your smile!

DIGI
pets

Mad about pets? We are too! Check out
these virtual pet games and more!

Unforgettable
animal videos
Maru The Cat

Maru is the oh-soadorable kitty that is
renowned for his web
videos. Our fave would
have to be Maru and the
Giant Box, but there are
many more Maru vids!
http://www.youtube.
com/user/mugumogu

Lama Song

Need something to cheer
you up? After you watch this
random video you will be
laughing. Who knew lamas ?
were such funny creaturesm/
http://www.youtube.co
watch?feature=endscreen
&v=KMYN4djSq7o&NR=1

Inception Animt als
will have
This video is one tha
you in stitches! The animals’
expressions are so funny and
the mysterious music only
adds to the suspense!
m/
http://www.youtube.co
JIY
iMU
OA
lBwatch?v=

Best pet blogs
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galore

Pretty Fluffy

Dog Milk

Dog Milk is a website dedicated
to modern dog design, inspired
by Jaime Derringer’s love for her
pets. The best part is that Dog
Milk doesn’t show the ordinary
dog toys you can find at a pet
shop, the products are unique
and ones Jaime the editor
believes in. Dog-milk.com.

WORDS Alex Lazcano

Under The Blanket

Under The Blanket is all about
showcasing good quality
products for pets. This site sells
Blanket Pet ID which is an ID tag
for your pet, and if your pet
goes missing, just report it to
them and they alert the RSPCA.
http://blog.blanketid.com/.

Pretty Fluffy proves that fluffy
dogs are a girl’s best friend.
With a mix of dogs, fashion,
freebies and fun it’s your daily
stop for total cuteness. You can
make your own dog famous by
sending in their photo to ‘Daily
Fluffy’. Prettyfluffy.com.

Pooch
Mag

Pooch Mag
is an online
magazine
aimed at
a new and
exciting generation of pet
owners. Sit back and read
interesting stories of people
and their pooches, pet news
from around the world and
exciting product reviews.
Poochmag.com.au.
“Looking for a
site to ogle pet
pics? Head to
cuteoverload.com
– the name says it
all! ” Rynagh

ngle
31 Jufever

Nintendogs + Cats

This game is so cool! Your pet is
so lifelike you will think you have
acquired a new family member.
This game is perfect for TGs
that aren’t allowed to have pets.
nintendogspluscats.
nintendo.com

Animal Planet 		
Mutt Maker

Make your very own combo dog!
We mixed the body parts of a pug
with a labrador to make our own
funny looking mixed breed. Try it!
Animal.discovery.com

Surprised Kitten

Well this one is just 		
you
self-explanatory, how couldlittle
not love this adorable tiny
kitty and its surprised look!m/
http://www.youtube.co
watch?v=0Bmhjf0rKe8

Animal Planet Fishdom
Talking Huskiesse ones do!

Do your dogs talk? The
play!
Watch one beg the other to
.
ube
out
http://www.y
com/watch?v=4Stu.be
N7xWWrbo&feature=you

Create your own beautiful fish
tank full of exotic tropical fish!
Earn virtual dollars to upgrade
your fish tank by playing different
games. How cool will your fish
tank look?
Animal.discovery.com

